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Final SEC title game tickets sold
Tweet sends students racing
toward Russell House
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Josh Dawsey
NEWS EDITOR

At ex ac t ly 2:20 p.m, USC’s st udent
ticketing office posted a Twitter update.
“36 SEC Champ. student tix available.
Enter thru door @ top of Russell House
ramp. 1st 21 tickets are $55, the fi nal 15 are
$80..cash only!!”
The toughest ticket in town — that’s gone
for $500 and more on eBay and StubHub —

was now available.
So what happened?
By 2:25 p.m., the Russell House ramp was
a snaking line of chaos. Students frenetically
sprinted down Greene Street, checking for
their Carolina Cards and looking for cash.
They used the Russell House ATM on the
fi rst floor hurriedly. And they called friends
without tickets, urging them to hurry and
arrive.
Some tried to cut the line, but a Russell
House employee stopped them.
Within 20 minutes, the tickets were gone.
“That’s the power of social media and

Twitter,” said Pat rick Donovan, USC’s
coordinator of Student Ticketing.
There was no other notification of the
ticket availability. No e-mail was sent. A
Facebook update wasn’t posted. It was all
luck-of-the-draw.
The factors of getting a ticket: Do you use
Twitter? Do your friends use Twitter? Were
you in class? Did you happen to be near the
Russell House? Did you have $55 in cash on
you?
Kelli White, a third-year management
TICKETS ● 2

Bomb scare
blocks part
of campus

Somera resigns
Volleyball coach Ben
Somera has left USC,
effective immediately.

See page 7

Suspicious package near Preston College
found to be electrical parts, not dangerous
Josh Dawsey
NEWS EDITOR

A suspicious package reported near Preston
College’s dining hall was determined to be a box
of discarded electrical parts, USC officials said
Wednesday afternoon.
The State Law Enforcement Division’s bomb
technicians were called to USC’s campus after
USC’s Department of Law Enforcement and Safety
reported a suspicious package around 12:30 p.m.
The package was in the bushes near the West Wing
of the Russell House.
Crime scene tape roped off a large swath of
land in front of the Thomas Cooper Library and
Preston Hall for over an hour. The area was cleared
by 2:30 p.m., and students were not in danger.

The Mix Tape
The Mix Editors
Jimmy Gilmore and
Colin Campbell talk
procrastination,
d i s c u s s i n g f i ve ex a m
breakers for the
upcoming week.
Jeremy Aaron / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

See page 5

The State Law Enforcement Division’s bomb squad was called to campus Wednesday.

SUBMIT TO HIS WILL
Mayor Steve
Benjamin
proposes
laws that
would
benefit the
city’s two
largest cab
companies, Will Potter
Second-year
which
economics
gave him
student
donations.

See page 4

(803) 777-3914
(803) 777-7726
(803) 777-7182
(803) 576-6172

Death of Paris review
Check out Sydney
Pat te r s o n’s rev i ew of
Columbia band Death of
Paris’ debut, self-titled
release.

Online @
www.dailygamecock.com

Tree-lighting ceremony
rings in holiday season
Students, USC officials brave
cold weather on Horseshoe
Cassie Stanton

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Despite the 44-degree weather, students
gathered for the 56th annual tree-lighting
ceremony Wednesday evening.
The Logan Leopard Elementary
Choir sang “O Christmas Tree” while
President Harris Pastides, Student
Body President Ebbie Yazdani and
Cock y took the stage and lit the
Leland Cypress tree provided by
Harmon Tree Farm.
T he pu r pose of t he event
was to celebrate diversit y and
commitment during the holiday
season, said Carolina Cares
Director Zack King.
The Universit y’s female a
cappella group, the Cocktails,
b e g a n t he c e r e mo ny b y
si ng i ng “ L et It Snow ”
and a jazzed-up version of
“A ngels We Have Heard
o n H i g h .” T he n K i n g
welcomed everyone, and
both Yazdani and Pastides
add re s s e d t he c rowd .
Pastides wished everyone
a happy Ha nu k k a h,
Kwanzaa and Christmas.
Mel a n ie M i l ler,
an alumna and
repre sent at ive of t he
Salvation Army, thanked
the University and told
how Columbia’s chapter
of t he Sa lvat ion A r my
originated.

“From the bottom of our hearts, we
at the Salvation A rmy thank you for
providing Christmas stockings for those
in need,” Miller said.
Kathye Holder from the Nurturing
Center also thanked USC for its kindness
and generosity. She said that one of the
University’s departments sponsored a
mother with eight children in a twobedroom apartment that had bed bugs.
Because of the University, the family
will be provided with furniture and
presents.
“I thought the ceremony was
extra special because it wasn’t
just about celebrating the
coming winter break,” said
Coy Gibson, a first-year
political science student .
“It’s about rejoici ng i n
a l l t he ph i la nt h ropic
works that the student
or g a n i z at io n s of t he
Un iver sit y have done
that will benefit many
c h i ld r e n w ho wo u ld
not have been able to
celebrate the holidays.”
Comments on this
story?
E-mail gamecocknews@
sc.edu
Jack Lee / THE DAILY
GAMECOCK

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

Head financial officer
leaves after 24 years
Moore accepts
Georgia Southern
provost position
Josh Dawsey
NEWS EDITOR

W i l l i a m “ Te d ”
Moore, USC’s chief financial officer, is leaving
to become provost and
vice president of Academic Affairs at Georgia
Southern University.
G eorg ia Sout her n
announced the hire in
a press release earlier
this week . He will join
Georgia Southern April
1, 2011.
“It was a hard decision,” Moore said when
reached late Wednesday.
“I’ll miss the wonderful
friends and colleagues.
That’s what made it so
difficult.”
Georgia Southern is
located in Statesboro,
Ga., and enrolls 19,000
students.
“I discussed it w it h
President Pastides, and
he understood,” Moore
said. “The position of
vice president for Academic Affairs and provost was offered about
t wo week s ago, a nd I
a c c e p t e d d u r i n g t he
Thanksgiving break.”
Moore, a Purple Heart
recipient for his service
in Vietnam, came to the

University 24 years ago.
He is t he Berl i nberg
Disting uished Professor in the Darla Moore
School of Business and
t he v ice president for
Finance and Planning.
He was honored as a top
p r of e s sor at
U S C
and is
k nown
for his
smiling,
c a l m
d e meanor.
MOORE
Moore
a l s o
served as interim provost before USC hired
Michael Amiridis for the
position in 2009.
“It is certainly a loss
for the University,” said
USC President Harris
Pastides. “He helped us
stabilize our f inances
over the worst economic
crisis in our history. He
is a smart, knowledgeable professor, and he
will be sorely missed.”
Pastides said the Universit y will hire a new
chief fi nancial officer but
is currently undergoing
a con s u lt i ng pro c e s s
with the Huron Group.
Comments on this story?
E-m a i l g a m e c o c k n ews@
sc.edu
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TICKETS ● Continued from 1
student, was not one of
the luck y students who
scored tickets.
“ T h e y s h o u ld h a v e
more t ic ket s ,” W h it e
said. “And we ran here.”
Brend a n Dav ie s , a n
undeclared second-year
student, was among the
36 luck y ones. He was
prepared to spend $375
for a ticket on eBay.
“I’m glad I waited,” he
said.
Almost 10,000 students
or ig i na l ly entered a
lotter y for tickets, and
1,500 were selected. But
36 tickets weren’t claimed
by students, making them
open to the public. USC’s
At h let ic s Depa r t ment
cleared the tickets prior
to Wednesday afternoon,
said Lance Grant ham ,
director of Ticket
Operat ions for t he

Athletics Department.
Donovan said t he
d e c i s io n t o o f f e r t he
tickets randomly
Wed ne sday af ter noon
w a s a “c o l l a b o r a t i o n
bet ween myself, Jer r y
Brewer and A nna
E d w a r d s .” B r e w e r i s
U S C ’s a s s o c i at e v i c e
pre sident for St udent
A f f a i r s , a nd E d wa rd s
s e r v e s a s d i r e c t o r of
Student Services.
“That’s the best way we
could figure to get it out
there and give everyone
a shot at it,” Brewer said.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

“Dancing with the Deans”

Courtesy of Keith McGraw Jr.

On television, it’s “Dancing with the Stars.”
Inside the Russell House Wednesday, it was “Dancing with the Deans.”
USC officials from across campus came together in a dancing competition inside the ballroom. It was a
celebration of the Family Fund’s annual contribution to the school, which totaled over $1 million this year,
said USC Spokeswoman Peggy Binette. The Family Fund is USC’s annual faculty and staff fundraising
campaign. It has raised over $34 million in its 33 years, according to the University.
Dancers were coached by USC’s Dance Department and Columbia dance professionals.
The winning duo was Music School and Honors College Dean Tayloe Harding and his partner Erika
Goodwin from the Athletics Department. Sixteen other dancers participated in the competition.
— Compiled by News Editor Josh Dawsey
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praised for celebrating diversity
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Twitter not best way
to contact students
Unless you are always glued to t he Twitter
application on your smart phone, you probably had
no idea that there were 36 SEC championship game
student tickets being given away at the Russell
House information desk on Wednesday afternoon.
Even if you did see the tweet, how likely is it that
you were in the Russell House and randomly had
$55 in cash on you?
The Gamecock Student Ticketing Office (@
USCst udentTI X on Twitter) t weeted out t he
following message at 2:20 p.m. on Wednesday:
“ 3 6 S E C C H A M P.
“USCstudentTIX S T U D E N T T I X
AVAILABLE. ENTER
only has 407 Twitter T H R U D O O R @
TOP OF RUSSE L L
R A MP. 1ST
followers. That isn’t a HOUSE
21 TICKETS ARE $55,
THE FINAL 15 ARE
very large percentage of $80..CASH ON LY!!”
Wit hin f ive minutes,
the student body.” t he 36 s t udent s h ad
already lined up.
According to the official University of South
Carolina website, enrollment on the Columbia
c a mpu s t h is f a l l is a l most 30,0 0 0 st udent s.
USCstudentTIX only has 407 Twitter followers.
That isn’t a very large percentage of the student
body. The majority of students at USC probably
don’t even have Twitter accounts, so this doesn’t
seem like the most effective way of communicating
with the University community.
If we were in charge of dist ribut ing t he 36
student tickets, we would’ve done another lottery
through the TicketReturn website. True, it’s not
the best system for ticket distribution, but a lottery
would’ve reached a larger number of students and
given more people an opportunity to at least try to
get a ticket. If the Gamecocks ever get to play in
the SEC championship again, a lottery would be
much more effective than one tweet.

Recently, an editorial appeared in The
Daily Gamecock criticizing the Student
Government’s New Initiative Fund for
funding a Native American powwow, a
spring break trip for the Carolina Service
Council and a News From Last Thursday
print edition.
We agree wholeheartedly that Student
Media print publicat ions should be
given no more than $600 and be fiercely
constrained in what they are allowed to
write.
However, this editorial was incredibly
offensive. The Native Americans are a
proud people with a rich heritage. Is it
really the official position of The Daily
Gamecock that $600 to hold a powwow
is ridiculously unworthy of st udent
funds? We should celebrate diversity.
Best Regards,
Max Lasser
Second-year political science student
Editor-in- Chief of News From Last
Thursday

SG’s latest endeavor gives Gamecocks
new ways to express themselves
It was to my vague surprise that I found
an editorial skewering the New Initiative
Fund in yesterday’s paper. I appreciate
the opportunity to further expand on the
programs funded by the NIF and their
impact on the University.
First, the committee is very proud of
the programs that it chose to fund and is
excited to see them come to fruition. For
clarity’s sake I should mention that the
funding given to Carolina Service Council
is for the upcoming spring break. You
wrote that “we’re sure far less than 28,000
students attended the Service Council
spring break,” but I’ll assume you made a
mistake in verb tense and were not leading
students to believe that we have the power
to fund events from last year (something
like News From Last Thursday’s ability
to present news from the previous week,
I suppose). Nevertheless, it is true that
fewer than 28,000 students (another small
mistake — you’re only editors of a major
college newspaper; grammatical mistakes
are completely understandable) will be in
attendance.
For the first time, Carolina Service
Council is bringing its alternative spring
break trip abroad. This will give a group
of students the opportunit y to go to

the Dominican Republic to serve the
desperately poor and gain a valuable life
experience. Peer institutions across the
country have great success with such
programs. It is time for USC to take
that step. If you would like to refute the
importance and value of global service
you may do so, but I doubt you would have
many supporters in that endeavor.
News From Last Thursday is an excited
group of students that produces a quality
product. The NIF committee was very
pleased to have the opportunity to support
a new outlet for student creativity on
campus. The Garnet & Black Magazine
is absolutely a point of pride for this
university, and we hope that over time
NFLT will reach that status as a witty,
unique contribution to our institution. It
already seems to have taken great strides
in that direction, as your glowing article
on student response to NFLT shows. We
have set parameters within which NFLT’s
material must remain, and while its humor
may be borderline inappropriate, this
is a college campus, and it should be
understood as satire.
The Native American powwow was
a not her va luable prog ra m t hat t he
N IF committee chose to f und. The
powwow was especially impressive to
the committee because it highlighted an
underrepresented minority group in a way
that was engaging and interesting. We view
supporting diversity and multiculturalism
as an extremely worthwhile undertaking.
You may disagree, but once again you do
so at your own peril.
T he e nt i r e pu r p o s e of t he Ne w
Initiative Fund was to give new ideas a
chance to become reality. Novelty was a
key criterion. Every successful program
at this school started as a brand new event
at some point, and this trial program
gave three new ideas the opportunity to
f lourish. While it is true that some of
the money in the New Initiative Fund
could have been used to continue Student
Government’s support of the Farmers
Market, you may have noticed that the
Farmers Market continued to thrive
this semester. We were happy instead to
provide our fellow students with new ways
to spend their spring break in service, have
a laugh during a busy day and celebrate
Native American heritage. It is difficult to
argue that those are not endeavors of the
highest value.
With kindest regards,
Peter Schaeffing
Student Body Treasurer

Proposed taxi regulations threaten free market
Columbia mayor’s new rules benefit
two largest cab companies
Mayor Steve Benjamin of Columbia is on a
crusade to overhaul regulations of the Columbia
taxi market. Benjamin believes that riding in a
taxi cab is one of the first experiences a tourist
or business traveler will have in Columbia .
Therefore, he believes there should be stricter
regulations that require a dress code, 24-hour
dispatch and a minimum number of cars before a
company can be licensed to operate in Columbia.
Benjamin’s crusade seems to come on the heels
of important donations from taxi companies,
according to the State Ethics Commission.
According to those records, Benjamin received
donations from Checker Yellow Cab Co.,
Original Blue Ribbon Cab Co. and Dallas Ball,
husband of Checker Yellow Cab’s owner. Another
important detail to these donations is that no
other mayoral candidates, like Joe Azar or Steve
Morrison, received campaign donations from
local taxi companies.

Now t hat Benjamin got paid f rom t he
aforementioned companies, he has to keep up his
part of the deal by enacting stricter regulations
that will benefit the two largest taxi companies:
Orig inal Blue R ibbon Cab a nd Checker
Yellow Cab. These firms are clearly using the
government to bar competition by limiting the
number of cab companies or requiring a 25-car
minimum so that they can gain market share.
These companies are also seeking
stricter licensing regulations like
in New York Cit y to prevent
independent small business cab
drivers from earning a living.
A similar proposal was put in
place in New York City called
Will Potter medallion licensing, which sold
Second-year
for as much as $30,000. Since the
economics
reduced number of cabs could not
student
charge more to travel in dangerous
parts of New York Cit y, they
avoided those areas. Gypsy cabs arose to provide
services to ghetto areas, but when they tried to
move into safer parts of the city, the licensed taxi

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must conform
to the legal standards of USC Student
Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail gamecockopinions@sc.edu and we will print
the correction in our next issue.

Start studying
for finals now
Check your Facebook
news feed, and you’ll see:
Everyone is freaking out
over finals. Even with
winter break coming up,
stress is at an all-time
high over these tests. So,
in between
cramming
for the
tests, be
sure to
take time
to rela x.
If you stay
Casey Long
wound up
First-year
during
computer
science student
t he test,
you’ll find
yourself rack ing your
bra i n a nd forget t i ng
everything you spent so
much time learning.
What should you do
to make sure you’re not
totally stressed during the
test? Start studying now
if you haven’t already,
even for exams that you
think you’ll do fine on
and only need a “quick
review.” Don’t rely on
last-minute studying. It’s
just as counterproductive
as everyone says. Don’t
st udy for the test the
day of at all. It’s good to
assume that everything
you’re going to learn for
that test you will learn
the day before or sooner.
Last-second f lashcards
are OK (act ually, use
f lashcards every where
— on the bus, in line
at Freshens, bet ween
articles of your favorite
daily USC newspaper,
etc.), but cramming any
new information hours
before the test is a great
way to fail when you
think you did well.
Make su re to sleep
well and eat a nutritious
breakfast. Even if you
don’t usually eat breakfast
or sleep a lot, try these
techniques. The night
before, do somet hing
relaxing that you enjoy in
between your inevitable
cram sessions, and on
the day of, take a walk
with your headphones
on before the test. Under
lack of preparation, the
thing that will most likely
make your “A” turn into
a “C” or “D” is anxiety.
Have a good bala nce
of things you like and
studying. You’ll fi nd the
studying you do will be
more effective and better
remembered.
Sure, college has a lot
to do with parties and
friends, but finals are
here to remind us that
there’s a lot of schoolwork
involved, too. During
this week, take a moment
to breathe. If you let the
stress get to you, you may
screw up what you’ve
worked so hard for.

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate discussion
in the Unive r sit y of South Ca rolina
community. All published authors are
expected to provide logical arguments to
back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourage s
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

drivers got the city to shut them down.
This response by New York City clearly
benefitted the licensed taxi drivers and will
benef it the t wo largest taxi companies in
Columbia. Checker Yellow Cab and Blue Ribbon
Cab’s attempts to create a government-enforced
cartel will force out other competitors like
American Cab with a fleet of 20 cars. These
marginal competitors do not have the money to
buy expensive headquarters or service a fleet that
large because Columbia is not a big enough city
yet to justify an expansion in their fleets.
If these new regulations are passed by City
Council, they will restrict operating areas to
downtown Columbia and other affluent areas.
Checker Yellow Cab and Blue Ribbon Cab do
not have to worry about gaining economic profit
in marginal areas since there is no competition.
Also, the reduction in competitors will decrease
response time, upkeep, switching to a more ecofriendly fleet and overall efficiency. Remember,
crony capitalism can occur any where, and
Benjamin is a shining example of the partnership
of government and political entrepreneurs.

Exam time
last chance
to succeed
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“You can lose all your money, lose all your gold,
you can never lose your heart, and no one can
take your soul.”
— O.A.R.
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EXAM BREAKERS

Courtesy of MCT Campus
Jeremy Aaron / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

THE

2. FACEBOOK
1. SEC CHAMPIONSHIP
PARTIES
Come on, let’s face it. Exams
happen twice a year, but USC has
never been in an SEC championship
game. What better way is there to
overcome the boredom of studying
for t ho s e end- of-t he - s eme s ter
tests than the weekend of parties
and celebrations that will surround
Saturday’s gridiron rematch between
the Gamecocks and the Tigers? No
history slides or British literature
you’re pouring over, trying to fill
your head for that tough Monday
or Tuesday exam, that’s for sure. If
your school makes history, will you
want to have been out with friends
enjoying the game and cheering on
your team or spending hours with old
Thomas Cooper and his seemingly
never-ending construction? So what
if your GPA takes a point or two of
a hit? So will Cam Newton, if Steve
Spurrier’s defense has anything to
say about it.

OK , so t he cha mpion sh ip
parties, regardless of whether
or not t he Gamecock s bring
home a win from Atlanta, won’t
last much past Sunday. What to
do then? There are still crucial
hours of procrastination to be
filled. Where to go? Well, it’s
obvious — hop on Facebook.
Check out photos of everyone’s
weekend, stalk that annoying
kid you know who got a ticket
to the Georgia Dome Saturday
and jealously read through his
wall posts, post statuses about
how annoying studying is rather
than actually doing any — you
know, the usual. Scroll and scroll,
“like” your friends’ updates, read
through ever ything until you
realize you’re going through stuff
from two weeks ago. Then get on
your ESPNU College Town and
throw up a couple new stadiums.
You have an SEC East champion
football team and a nat ional
champion baseball team on your
hands now; it’s time for some
upgrades.

5. CHRISTMAS
3. FIGURE OUT YOUR
GRADES
We’ve a l l done t h is, a nd
we’ll likely all do it again. It’s
classic and ironic — rat her
than actually study for your
exam, go back to that syllabus
you haven’t touched since day
one, look up the professor’s
grading scale and then do all
the math to figure out what
grade you need to get on your
exam to pass the class or, for the
overachievers, get that “A” to
retain your scholarship. When
you have that score in front of
you, however daunting it may
be, there’s a glow of fulfillment
that spreads throughout your
body. And you have all of your
binders and notebooks out in
front of you — you even get to
feel like you’re studying. Now
that you’ve done all that work,
go ahead and take a break. You
deserve it.

4. COFFEE
OK, it’s the most obvious
exam breaker in the world. We
know. But there’s a reason it’s
so obvious, and there’s a reason
it works so well. You’re more
than likely going to need to
crank out an all-nighter at some
point, bet ween t hose t hree
term papers and those semester
exams for those classes that you
somehow forgot to read the
books or do any of the research
for. Coffee is the double-edged
sword. You need it to keep going
through all those rugged hours,
but heading to Cool Beans,
Immaculate Consumption or
even getting coffee in Thomas
Cooper also gives you a nice
break from all that studying.
Heck , you ca n even t a ke
hour-long breaks and distract
yourself with a coffee. Don’t
fight the temptation; work on
developing that dependency on
caffeine. You’re going to need it.

SHOPPING
It’s the most wonderful
t i m e o f t h e y e a r. N o ,
actually, it’s probably one
of the worst times of the
year. The ent ire st udent
population looks roughly a
third less attractive during
exam week , and that’s no
accident. The stress, t he
long hours of sitting in front
of a computer, t he 1970s
decor of Thomas Cooper ...
it doesn’t exactly make us
look our best. If you need
to get out, and you probably
should for your own sanity’s
sake, get some Christmas
shopping out of the way. Go
ahead and get those sweaters
and scarves for your crazy
aunts and uncles. It’ll be one
less thing to worry about
once you’re on the other
side of the ominous wall of
exams.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

‘Assassin’s Creed’ series comes into its own
‘Brotherhood’ somewhat redundant,
offers improvements in graphics, design
Aaron Jenkins

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

★ ★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Developer: Ubisoft
Composer: Jesper Kyd
Rating: M for blood, sexual themes, strong
language and violence
This fall has brought about dozens of iterative
sequels in the video game industry, “Assassin’s Creed:
Brotherhood” seemingly being the most unnecessary of
them all. With its predecessor having been released just
one year prior, “Brotherhood” seemed like an obvious
cash grab by developer Ubisoft. Yet surprisingly, Ubisoft
has managed to provide a lengthy game with enough
subtle alterations and new features to prove enjoyable.
Pick ing up directly after “A ssassin’s Creed II,”
players once again assume the role of Italian assassin
extraordinaire Ezio Auditore da Firenze. Although it
stars many familiar characters, “Brotherhood’s” narrative
feels lazy in execution. The overall plot of the series

Courtesy of the AP Exchange

While “Brotherhood’s” multiplayer mode doesn’t
offer much, the game boasts impressive animation.

remains remarkably unchanged by “Brotherhood’s” end,
and previous questions remain unanswered.
“Brotherhood” takes place almost exclusively in
Renaissance-era Rome, and it uses this location to
fantastic effect. Players of “Assassin’s Creed II” will
likely recognize that Rome is composed of several pieces
of previously used art assets and building structures from
the cities of Florence and Venice. However, distinctly
Roman set pieces like the Colosseum and the Pantheon
give the virtual city a uniquely Roman feel.
The way Ezio moves through this environment is,
at times, mind-blowing. Building on its predecessor’s
foundation, the animations in “Brotherhood” are some
of the best in any video game. Every movement Ezio
makes — be it stretching his arm up to reach a handheld
or sidestepping and plunging his blade into an enemy’s
back — has a sense of total fluidity and grace about it.
The basic game play of sneaking through crowds,
leaping across rooftops and seeking targets is largely
unchanged. Although it is still satisfying, thankfully the
monotony of this game play is broken up by several set
pieces, such as sinking a ship with a mortar-mounted
gondola or by areas of platforming puzzles reminiscent
of “Prince of Persia.”
There is no longer an upgradable private villa in
“Brotherhood.” Rather, investment opportunities have
now been expanded to the entire city of Rome. Even
though the actual aesthetic changes of rebuilding Rome
are minimal, it provides an excellent sense that the player
is positively affecting the game world, which also works
well within the context of the narrative.
Ezio is also now much more efficient at dispatching
enemies, making combat much faster and more visually
interesting, despite its somewhat shallow nature. And the
ability to call on assassin recruits to kill at virtually any
time or place creates some awesome and wildly hilarious
moments.
Also in line with expectations of an “Assassin’s Creed”
game is the music, which is phenomenal. Composer
Jesper Kyd once again combines classical strings and
lonely chanting with modern percussion and synth,
which perfectly mirror and provide an excellent backdrop
to the story’s mix of Renaissance culture and science
fiction.
The biggest addition to “Brotherhood,” and likely the
most risky, is the new multiplayer mode. In it, players are

assigned other players to assassinate and must attempt
to kill their targets before being killed themselves. It’s
an original and occasionally tense mode, albeit a bit
simplistic in execution. There isn’t much depth to inspire
a dedicated player base, and so the multiplayer will likely
end up being more of a distraction from the single-player
than a selling point. But, nonetheless, it’s a nice aside for
those looking to stab their friends in their backs.
It seems the “Assassin’s Creed” series is fi nally coming
into its own. While it is not nearly as revolutionary
for the series as its predecessor “Assassin’s Creed II,”
“Brotherhood” is a faster, slicker, more varied and overall
better-designed game. Whether the franchise needed a
sequel this soon is doubtful, though what players will get
out of “Brotherhood” is more than enough to justify its
existence.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
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Spurned ● By Jarad Greene / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene

USC

CALENDAR
PhD ● By Jorge Cham

WHAT: African-American
Documentary History
Initiative
WHEN: 10 a.m.
WHERE: Russell House
301
WHAT: Campus
MovieFest information
table
WHEN: 10 a.m.
WHERE: RH Lobby
WHAT: Campus Advance
bake sale
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street

“YOU WILL MEET A TALL DARK STRANGER”
5:30 and 8 p.m., $7.50 general
Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=
A RIES As romance
increases, you discover
that changes are possible
w it h ver y l it t le st ra i n.
Everyone is on the same
page and looking forward
to the possibilities.
TAURUS Adapting
plans to suit the desires of
group members requires
listening to their feelings
and consulting a partner.
Allow change for greater
results.
GE M I N I P u b l i c
speeches raise questions
about how to proceed at
work . Hudd le ea rly to
assess possibilit ies and
choose the direction. Act
with passion.
C A N C E R
Ent husiasm mat ters at
work. You sense a powerful
emotional undercurrent.
Some anxiety could prevail
but can be resolved with
practical tactics.

L E O Yo u d e s i r e
i m ag i nat ive, idea l ist ic
projects. By enlisting the
help of an associate, you
ma ke g reater prog re ss
t ha n you wou ld a lone.
Their enthusiasm moves it
forward.
V I RG O

SAGIT TA RIUS
You’re on fire and creative,
but the words don’t always
come to express it. Don’t
worry about that. Just dive
into the project with gusto.
Talk about it later.

C A PR ICOR N

A n
outsider poses a problem
concerning their feelings.
A sk quest ions t hat get
to the heart, rather than
dwelling on surface issues.
Then try several options.

Although you’ve focused
energ ie s on you r ow n
interests, you’re thinking
of ot her s at t he s a me
time. In the process, you
discover multiple ethical
alternatives.

LIBR A Someone at
work has emotional drama.
Instead of pushing them
away, draw them in and
encourage them to tell the
story. This moves things
forward.

Imagine independence and
it’s yours. You have the
chance today to move into
a stronger social position,
as you express compassion
both at work and at play.

S COR PIO Ta k e
e v e r y o p p o r t u n it y t o
listen carefully to someone
special. Then research
details to fi nd the perfect
gift, based on what they
say. Spend wisely.

PISCES You get lucky
today when you ask the
perfect question. Others
le ap at t he c h a nc e t o
provide the answer. Team
enthusiasm generates the
best ideas.

AQUA RIUS

12/2/10

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
d
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Stu
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

Solution from 12/1/10

TODAY

TOMORROW

BONNIE PRINCE BILLY AND THE
CAIRO GANG
7 p.m. doors, $18
The White Mule, 1530 Main
St.

WALE/SAVOY
7 p.m., $20
The Brightsou nd
Bassment,
1800 Blanding St.

A NDY HULL & K E V IN DE V INE
P L AY I N G T H E M U S I C O F
MANCHESTER ORCHESTRA & BAD
BOOKS W/ GOBOTRON
7 p.m. doors, $13
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

TRANS-SIBERIAN
ORCHESTRA
8 p.m., $25 to $57
Colonial Life A rena,
801 Lincoln St.

Crossword

WHAT: Stress Reduction
event
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street
WHAT: Civil Rights Tour
information meeting
WHEN: 3 p.m.
WHERE: RH 205
WHAT: ESA self-defense
class
WHEN: 6 p.m.
WHERE: RH Ballroom
WHAT: Hillel meeting
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: RH 302
WHAT: Women in science
and engineering meeting
WHEN: 7:30 p.m.
WHERE: Jones Physical
Science Center 104

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

12/2/10

Brought to you by:

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
d
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Stu
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

Across
1 See 4-Across
4 With 1-Across, ﬁx à la
MacGyver
8 “__ Bovary”
14 Sufﬁx with stamp
15 “Lonely Boy” singer
16 Hypothetical primate
17 “Vicious Circle”
stand-up guy
19 Explosion sound
20 Spiral-shelled
mollusk
21 Uncover, in verse
23 River inlet
24 Whit or bit
25 Stand-up guy who
played Tobias Fünke on
“Arrested Development”
29 Carpenter’s fastener
31 Regis and Kelly, e.g.
32 Big initials in
nutritional supplements
33 Hot day coolers
35 Clear the chalkboard
36 Stand-up guy with his
own sitcom, 1995-2004
39 Horrendous
42 NYSE debuts
43 Enzyme sufﬁx
46 Predicting a market
decline
49 Husky, e.g.
51 Stand-up guy with
multiple “SNL” personas
53 Start from scratch
54 The Trojans of the
Pac-10
55 Luggage-screening gp.
56 __ Lama
57 Platitude
60 “Superman” publisher,
and this puzzle’s title
63 Little laugh
64 Large-scale work
65 Rebellious Turner
66 Iraqi neighbor
67 Loser to paper and
winner over scissors
68 USN rank
Down
1 Joe Louis Arena hockey
player
2 Pocatello resident
3 Like some ﬁngerprints
4 Tire-changing aid
5 Game with Draw Two
cards
6 “King Kong” studio
7 Comedian Smirnoff
8 Just about manage

9 Therapists’ Solution for 12/1/10
org.
10 Society
newcomer
11 Loving, to
Luisa
12 “Little
Red Book”
adherents
13 How
stadium
crowds move
18 Mideast
carrier
22 Photo
25 “Bro!”
26 From the
start
52 Skywalker’s nemesis
27 Word
56 Pier
preceding a 22-Down
58 T’ai __
28 Golfer Sabbatini
59 “Isn’t __ riot?!”:
30 Marinara clove
“Funny guy!”
34 Lab subj.
61 Naval noncom: Abbr.
36 Commercial battery
62 Pres. title
preﬁx with “cell”
37 Semicircular recess
38 __-poly
39 Kidnaps
40 Potter’s friend Ron
41 More decorative
43 “Sweet” girl in a
barbershop song
44 Recycled item
45 Ones with I-strain?
47 Glossy fabric
48 Noon and midnight:
Abbr.
50 Wee weight
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USC volleyball coach resigns
Somera leaves Carolina after six seasons,
national search for replacement to begin
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

USC head volleyball coach Ben Somera has resigned,
effective immediately, the school announced in a
statement Wednesday night.
“Ben Somera has been an important part of the
Carolina Athletics family for several years, and
we appreciate his commitment and service to the
program,” USC Athletic Director Eric Hyman said in
the statement.
Somera went 56-63 overall in four seasons at Carolina
with a 28-52 mark in SEC play. His best season was in
2008, when the Gamecocks went 21-9 and finished
fifth in the SEC . USC made no NCAA Tournament
appearances under Somera.
Before serving as head coach, Somera spent two
seasons as associate head coach under his wife, Nancy,
who served as USC’s head coach from 2006 to 2007.
Nancy Somera returned to the program before the
beginning of this season as director of volleyball
operation after three years away from the game.
Prior to arriving in Columbia, Somera spent six
seasons as an assistant and associate head coach at
Oregon State. His coaching career began as an assistant
at his alma mater, Southern California.
A USC spokesperson said the remainder of the staff,
including Nancy Somera, remain under contract. No
acting or interim head coach has been named, and a
national search for a new coach will begin immediately.

POWER RANKINGS
WEEK 13
1. AUBURN

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

USC volleyball coach Ben Somera, who resigned
Wednesday, was 56-63 in four seasons at Carolina.

Gamecocks overcome rough start, down DSU
Richardson keys
South Carolina
with free throws
Chris Bilko

STAFF WRITER

Every game it seems like
someone new helps lead the
USC basketball team in
scoring.
We d n e s d a y n i g h t
freshman shooting guard
Brian Richardson happened
to be the chosen scorer,
t ying Malik Cooke and
Lakeem Jackson with 12
points to lead USC to a
74 - 61 v ictor y over t he
Delaware State Hornets.
The freshman thrived
from the free-throw line,
evening out what was a
poor night from the charity
stripe from the squad as
a whole. Richardson was
se ven for eight , wh i le
everyone else on the team
was five for 12.
More important than
individual stats, Richardson

was able to lead USC
out of a first-half deficit
to defeat t he v isit i ng
Hornets. Down by two
at the beginning of the
second half, the Wilson,
N.C., native’s six points in
the first five minutes helped
USC secure a lead that the
team would not relinquish.
“I t hought Brian
R ich a rd son wa s rea l ly
good,” head coach Darrin
Horn said. “He gave us a
really good spark to start
t he second half. Those
are positive things that we
can build upon moving
forward.”
The first half was one of
USC’s poorer 20 minutes
of play this season. Players
were forcing passes
for t u r novers, m issi ng
lay ups and committ ing
unnecessar y fouls. As a
result, the Hornets were
able to ach ieve t hei r
halftime lead.
“We challenged our guys
at halftime to come out and

just guard,” Horn said. “To
our players’ credit, I think
they responded every time
they were challenged like
that.”
R ichardson may have
been the spark for the lead
in t he second half, but
senior for ward Johndre
Jefferson was the player
who sustained the lead for
USC.
T he Sa ntee nat ive,
who outsized DSU
forward Terron Stowe by
6 inches , used his height
to get offensive rebounds
and score dunks. He also
provided one of the more
exciting moments of the
game when he jam med
an alley-oop from guard
Ramon Galloway. His 11
points were a season high
and one away from being a
career high for the big man.
“Johndre Jefferson was
terrif ic of f t he bench,”
Horn said. “He really gave
us a good presence and
finished well at the rim. I

think the strength of this
team is going to be the
team. A guy like Johndre
Jefferson is a standout guy
tonight.”
The all-around
scoring approach for the
Gamecocks has benefitted
t hem all season so far.
Their most experienced
player, Sam Muldrow, only
played 19 minutes in the
entire game. The senior
forward, who was expected
to be the main scorer this
season, did contribute three
blocks on defense for USC.
“ We created a lot of
offense off our defense in
the second half without
pressu r i ng f u l l cou r t ,”
Horn said. “I think that is a
point that will definitely get
us going.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail
gamecocksportspage@
sc.edu

NCAA RULES NEWTON ELIGIBLE
Auburn quarterback cleared to play
against Gamecocks in SEC title game
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

South Carolina has been preparing as if Cam
New ton would be u nder center for Auburn in
Saturday’s SEC championship game. On Wednesday,
the Gamecocks found out Newton will play for sure.
Newton was reinstated and deemed immediately
eligible by t he NC A A Wednesday, a day af ter
Auburn itself declared the star quarterback ineligible
after being informed by the NCAA of a violation in
regard to his amateur status on Monday.
“We are pleased t hat t he NC A A has ag reed
with our position that Cam Newton has been and
continues to be eligible to play football at Auburn
University,” said AU Athletic Director Jay Jacobs.
“We appreciate the diligence and professionalism of
the NCAA and its handling of this matter.”
The violations of Newton’s amateur status, as
agreed upon by Auburn and the NCA A, were the
actions of Newton’s father, Cecil Newton , and an
unnamed owner of a scouting and recruiting service
believed to be former Mississippi State player Kenny
Rogers . Both attempted to garner cash in a “payto-play” scheme as Newton was being recruited to
transfer from Blinn Junior College in Schulenburg,
Texas . Rogers has said Cecil Newton asked two
Mississippi State coaches for up to $180,000 in order
to secure Cam Newton’s commitment. MSU refused
to pay and later alerted the Southeastern Conference
and NCAA of the situation.
As a result, Cecil Newton’s access to the Auburn
athletic program has been diminished going forward,
and Mississippi State has cut off all connections with

Rogers. The reinstatement of Cam Newton is based
on the belief that neither he nor Auburn University
had any idea about his father’s actions, as well as the
fact Newton wasn’t ineligible at any point this season
prior to Tuesday.
“Our members have established rules for a fair
and equal recruitment of student-athletes, as well as
to promote integrity in the recruiting process,” said
Kevin Lennon, NCAA vice president for Academic
and Membership Affairs . “In determining how a
violation impacts a student-athlete’s eligibility, we
must consider the young person’s responsibility.
B a s e d o n t h e i n f o r m at io n a v a i l a b le t o t h e
reinstatement staff at this time, we do not have
sufficient evidence that Cam Newton or anyone
from Auburn was aware of t his act ivit y, which
led to his reinstatement. From a student-athlete
reinstatement perspective, Auburn University met
its obligation under NCAA bylaw 14.11.1. Under this
threshold, the student-athlete has not participated
while ineligible.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

Transfer a prescription

IVL
YOU COULD WIN!!
Transfer any prescription you normally pick up at an
off-campus pharmacy (in any state!) to the campus
pharmacy this semester and you will be entered in a
drawing for a

SanDisk Sansa 8GB MP3
player

*One winner will be
selected each month,
August through
December. www.sa.sc.edu/shs

(803)777-4890
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Additional Info

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

Apartments
1 to 5BR APTS. 1 BLK FROM USC
803-318-0800 rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Housing-Rent
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
Apt & Houses for Rent.Walk to USC
2-4BR $675 & up. Call Security Realty
254-6613 www.securityrealty.net

Help Wanted
BARTENDING $250/day No exp
nec available 800-965-6520 x253

Help Wanted
Child Care
Seeking a babysitter for 2 chldren 4 &
7 weekdays from 2-4:30pm. Within
walking distance of USC 318-9606

Help Wanted
Instructors
Kelly’s Gym is looking for teachers for
gymnastics & sports for children
immediately. $8.50/hr Call 359-0433

Help Wanted
Restaurants
TEAPOT CHINESE RESTAURANT
Now hiring cashiers & delivery
drivers. Good Tips! Flexible hrs.
920-4975

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy Test.
Call Birthright 765-0165

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication
•

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Major credit cards accepted

•

Russell House, Rm. 343

SGTV
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100%
gamecock tv
all day

everyday.

For Students. By Students.
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